



O UR M ISSION
Christ Church is a faith community
where God’s grace and truth meet, empowering Christians to:
joyfully worship the living Lord,
faithfully grow disciples who make new disciples,
sacrificially and intentionally reach out to the local community
and beyond, with mercy and compassion,
to impact the lives of those Jesus died to save.
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A GENDA

Annual Parish Meeting
January 31, 2020
“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for welfare and
not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.”
— Jeremiah 29:11

I.

Call to Order

Fr. Keith Allen

Prayer, Worship and Testimonies

Brady Johnson

III.

Agenda Review + *

Fr. Keith Allen

IV.

Approval of 2019 Annual Parish Meeting Minutes + *

II.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

(Meeting held January 25, 2019)

Vestry Nominations+ and Election*
Diocesan Synod Delegation Nominations+ and Election*
Senior Warden’s Report

George Watson

Treasurer’s Report+

Sheryl Vittitoe

TOTS Preschool Ministry Report+

Bruce Gammell

Outreach Committee Report+

Rich Steinbach, Chair

Rector’s Address

Fr. Keith Allen

Closing Prayer & Blessing of the Meal

Fr. Keith Allen

Dismissal for Dinner

+ Included
* Action Needed
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2019 A NNUAL P ARISH M EETING M INUTES
The Annual Parish meeting of Christ Church Vero Beach opened in the Worship Center
on Friday, January 25, 2019, at 5:00 p.m. with 77 parishioners in attendance.
I. CALL TO ORDER

Bishop John Miller, Rector

Meeting called to order at 5:00 p.m.
II. PRAYER, WORSHIP, AND TESTIMONIES

Bishop Miller

III. AGENDA REVIEW

Bishop Miller

Annual Reports were available for all upon signing-in. Bp. John asked that anyone making a motion or
seconding a motion, or anyone with questions, please come to the microphone and state his/her name.
Bp. John asked if there were any requests for additions to the Agenda.
ANN 18.01.01 MSP A motion to accept the agenda was made by Walter Scott and seconded by Joy Jarvi. The motion passed unanimously.
IV. APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 26, 2018 MINUTES
Bp. John asked that all present take a moment to review the minutes from last year’s Annual Meeting.
ANN 18.01.02 MSP A motion to accept the minutes was made by Walter Scott and seconded by Judi
O’Steen. The motion passed unanimously.
V. VESTRY NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Bp. John reminded all present that the Vestry is the governing body of the church and with the permission and approval of our Diocesan Bishop, The Rt. Rev’d. Neil Lebhar, the Vestry will be frozen in order
to serve throughout the remainder of 2019 with the new Rector. There were three Vestry members scheduled to rotate off this year, however they have agreed to remain for an additional year.
VI. ELECTION OF DIOCESAN SYNOD DELEGATES & ALTERNATE
Bishop Miller
The election of Diocesan Synod Delegates and Alternate followed. The Nominees were Eleanor Dixon
and Rawleigh Tremain as Delegates and Judi O’Steen as an alternate. It was noted that the Sr. Warden
always attends Synod as a Delegate. There were no nominations for Delegates or Alternates from the
floor.
ANN 18.01.03 A motion to accept the slate of Diocesan Synod Delegates and Alternate was made by
Roxane Edwards and seconded by Carol Pearson. The motion passed unanimously.
VII. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE BY-LAWS

Bishop Miller

Bp. John asked that everyone turn to Page 12 in the Annual Report and take a few minutes to review the
proposed Amendment to the By-Laws as it pertains to Parish Membership. Bp. John stated that membership rolls at Christ Church Vero Beach are somewhat unusual. We have more parishioners worshipping
on Sundays than we have listed as members in the Parish Register. There are many in the congregation
who desire membership, yet do not seek to be voting members. In order to serve on Vestry, one must be
a voting member, which requires Confirmation. The proposed Amendment adds a class of Membership
for Non-Voting Members.
Non-Voting Members will be those persons over the age of 18 who have been baptized, attended worship
at least once during the preceding three months, made application for membership, and had their name
recorded in the Parish Register.
ANN 18.01.04 A motion to amend the By-Laws was made by Walter Scott and seconded by Joy Jarvi.
The motion passed unanimously.
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VIII. SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT

George Watson, Sr. Warden

George began his report by thanking everyone who has so generously given of their time, talent and
treasures to Christ Church and welcoming all new members. George noted that Christ Church Vero
Beach is growing, the largest growth within the 9.23 Community. He stated that Pastor Richard is bringing people into Christ Church and the 9.23 Community by talking to them first. He welcomes the different, the noisy, and the kids running around. We all need to be more welcoming at Christ Church Vero
Beach.
George then referenced some of the results of the Parish Survey. He pointed out that according to the
responses that were received and analyzed, Christ Church is above the national average in Community,
Code, and in nearly all categories in Change and Cause. However, Christ Church is below average in
Calling, which means we are not communicating well enough. George stipulated that the Vestry will do
better in this category.
George thanked all who participated in the Survey for their time and their truthful responses.
IX.

YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT & 2018 OPERATING BUDGET

Sheryl Vittitoe - Treasurer

Sheryl began with a review of the Financial Reports located on page 14 of the Annual Report. She noted
that actual income was higher than projected and that expenses were lower than expected. The lower
expenses are due to staff being diligent in spending for 2018. Therefore Christ Church has achieved a
first-time budget surplus. All are to be commended for their faithfulness to the Lord and His Church.
Sheryl then went on to review the Financial Report for the 2019 Budget, which includes a recommended
7% increase in income and a first-ever balanced budget for Christ Church Vero Beach.
X.

RECTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE

Eleanor Dixon, Chair

Eleanor Dixon, Chair of the Rector Search Committee, gave a brief update on the search for a new Rector. Eleanor noted those who serve on the Search Committee: George Watson, Barbara King, Carol
Liebler, Becky Locuson, Fred Malik and Mike Croteau. These members represent a cross section of the
three services that are currently held at Christ Church.
Eleanor stated that the Rector position has been posted on the websites of the Anglican Church in North
America, Gulf Atlantic Diocese, and Trinity School for Ministry. She noted that the most tangible piece
of information for applicants is the Parish Profile, which is posted on our parish website. Eleanor asked
that the parish be patient as the Search Committee is continually praying and seeking God’s wisdom and
guidance in the search process.
XI. RECTOR’S ADDRESS (transcript)

Bishop Miller

In March 2012, Bishops Foley Beach, Neil Lebhar, and I stood outside Neil’s office in Jacksonville having just spent 24 hours together on retreat to get to know one another better. Within minutes of
++Foley’s departure, +Neil turned to me to ask: “What would you think about taking on the rectorship of
Christ Church Vero Beach? The church has had its share of struggles, and I think you could go in there
and help get the parish back on firm footing.”
My immediate response was: “I don’t do that anymore; like you, I oversee churches as a bishop,” to
which +Neil replied, “I know, but would you pray about it?” I thought to myself, Not fair!, but what
was I going to say, “No, I will not pray”?
Upon arrival back home in Melbourne, I shared +Neil’s request with Joyce who asked, “Is that
what you want?” Before I could answer, she corrected herself by saying, “Is that what God
wants?”
As I reflect on the past 6½ years I have had the honor to serve as your rector, I trust that God did,
indeed, desire for me to lead Christ Church for a season. And what a rewarding, albeit at times
challenging, season it has been. Joyce and I praise God for the gift of you and the ministry we have
shared with you in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus.
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However, my job this evening is to recap 2018—to report on the many ways God has blessed us
that we might be a blessing to others. Let me begin by acknowledging our Church Leadership. I
don’t know if any of you have noticed what our Sunday bulletin for the Classic Service states
about Church Leadership. It reads:
CHURCH LEADERSHIP
Lord, Savior, and Chief Shepherd…Jesus Christ
Ministers...Every Member of Christ Church

and then it lists Clergy and Staff, followed by Vestry Members. That statement applies to all three of
our services. So if ANY of those headings include you, please stand.
Lord Jesus, standing before You are the ministers of Christ Church under your headship. I thank
You for the blessing of each one of them. Through your Holy Spirit, continually equip and empower
them to be your faithful servants that together, in You, they might continually become the best
church they can be for Vero Beach and beyond. Amen! (Be seated)
Early in 2016, I informed the Vestry of my plan to “retire” in July 2019. At that time, I set before the
Vestry five (5) goals I desired for Christ Church to accomplish prior to my retirement:
• Complete our building project
• Facilitate a smooth transition into the new facilities
• Pay off any existing construction loan
• Balance the parish Operating Budget (end the year with a surplus)
• Hire an Associate Rector who would work alongside of me, with the possibility of
becoming the next Rector as I stepped down.
So how did we do?
✓ Building completed in June 2017 (temporary CO received June 5)
✓ Transitioned into the new facility in June with first service held on June 18,
2017
✓ Became debt-free by paying off existing bridge loan in January 2018
✓ Balanced Operating Budget this past December 2018 by ending the year with a
surplus of $48,000+ and change
✓ Hired an Associate Rector in May 2016; he resigned December 2017
4 out of 5 goals were successfully completed. As for the 5th (goal), your Search Committee:
•
•
•

is in hot pursuit of candidates for position of Rector
compiled an excellent parish profile (available on line or in hard copy)
posted position announcement on the Gulf Atlantic Diocese, Trinity School
for Ministry, and Anglican Church in North America websites

Note: a prayer team has been meeting each Wednesday for months praying through the
Scriptures as by the Lord for the next Rector.

Our Search Committee and Vestry have studied a book entitled Canoeing the Mountains by Ted
Bolsinger. The book focuses on adaptive leadership in a post-Christian society, i.e., leading the
church in uncharted territory. For Christmas, Archbishop Foley Beach sent a copy of the book to
all Diocesan Bishops as a must read. Your parish leadership is way ahead of the curve on that objective.
Allow me to share something about the health of Christ Church. During 2018, our Gulf Atlantic Diocese
published a chart illustrating the trend in Average Sunday Attendance (ASA) across all 44 churches
in the Diocese. Over a five-year period (2012—2017), the largest church in the Diocese, St. Peter’s, Tallahassee, had a 28% increase in ASA. Christ Church Vero Beach (then 4th largest church
in Diocese) had a 49% increase, while Christ Church, Montgomery (2nd largest) and Church of the
Redeemer, Jacksonville (3rd largest) had decreases in ASA of 19% and 35% respectively. Accordingly, Christ Church Vero Beach was the fastest growing church in the Diocese between 2012—
2017, with its ASA increasing from 196 to 291.
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In an article I was requested to write for our Gulf Atlantic Diocese newsletter last summer, I noted
that in the past 12 months (timeframe: July 2017—July 2018) Christ Church baptized more new
Christians (20) than in the previous five years (15). A few Sundays ago, Pastor Richard baptized
another six (6) persons, all adults, in the Indian River!
In May, the Vestry approved the creation of a new staff position, Director of Church and Community Relations. The position was filled in June by a long-time employee, Debra Gordon, who served
previously as our Director of Children’s and Family Ministry. The new position was created to significantly enhance our communication both internally and externally by helping Christ Church
come up to speed in this digital age where an ever-growing number of individuals, young and old
alike, are interacting with their world through electronic technology, i.e., cell phones, computer
tablets, laptops, and watches that now double as computers, phones, health monitors, etc. The stellar Annual Report you hold in your hand this evening is just one by- product of Debra’s ingenuity
and creativity.
In August, we hired Bruce Gammell as our new Director of Children’s and Family Ministry. A note
of caution about Bruce’s ministry: tighten your seat belts! Bruce is full of energy, new ideas, and
unbridled determination. He has plans to expand our TOTS Program, adding Extended Care this
year to that already highly successful, financially self-sustaining ministry. Furthermore, Bruce is
resolute about discovering ways to attract younger members to our parish family. Go Bruce!
An unanticipated blessing for Children’s Ministry this past year was a generous donation by a couple that allowed us to construct a state-of-the-art playground for children ages 3 and up. The new
playground is located adjacent to our existing playground designed for our youngest children.
By way of summary, allow me to mention several significant facility or programmatic improvements
were made during 2018 using funds donated primarily though our Capital Campaign:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Landscape Committee dramatically enhanced our landscape design on the east and
north side of the church as well as throughout the Memorial Garden.
The Beautification Committee installed new kneelers around the altar rail, centered a new
Celtic cross behind the altar, and hung seasonal banners in the Worship Center and lightpole, welcome banners in the main parking lot.
The Committee also completed the design for the Memorial Wall to be installed on the rear
wall of the Worship Center. That work will commence shortly.
The Tech Committee commissioned a local professional to improve sound in the Worship Center and stage lighting and live-stream capabilities in the 9.23 Community Center. We are hopeful that these improvements will be completed by Easter—possibly.
Much needed storage space and additional preparation counter-tops were customconstructed for the Kitchen and Administration Workroom.
The fire road behind the church was paved and drainage problems in the parking area adjacent to the 9.23 Community Center were corrected.
Attendance at our Encounter service has continued to grow, thanks in large part to the
tremendous strides the Encounter Band has made in leading us to joyfully and enthusiastically worship the Living God.

Two of my favorite events during 2018 were our Missions Fair and Christmas Festival. Our
2018 Go Tour Missions Fair, held on Sunday, April 22, showcased 28 mission organizations
from around the globe. It provided our members with up-close-and-personal exposure to those
ministries our Lord has called us to support beyond the walls of Christ Church. What an exciting
and stimulating opportunity to learn how God is advancing His Kingdom locally, nationally, and
internationally, and allowing Christ Church to play a part in that Kingdom expansion. An unanticipated highlight that day was one of our own members receiving a call to cross-cultural mission work while listening to our guest preacher Fr. Chris Royer, Director of Anglican Frontier
Missions.
Another huge success experienced by our parish family took place on Saturday, December 8 —
our 2 nd Annual Christmas Festival — and approximately 500 folks from the local community.
From the live nativity, to the carolers, prayer garden, train ride, bounce house, eats and treats,
Santa and his sleigh, the Lord Jesus graced us with the privilege of sharing the Good News of
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His birth, and love, with our Vero Beach neighbors.

As I have said repeatedly, one of the things about Christ Church that blesses me immensely is
this parish’s commitment to give away a minimum of 10% of its income to outreach and missions; and that is in addition to the 5% that Christ Church sends annually to the Diocese!
However, what is difficult to put a dollar amount on is our generosity to several giving appeals,
especially toward the end of the year, e.g., Samaritan’s Purse, Angel Tree, Bags of Blessing,
CareNet Bridges to Life, Haiti Peanut Butter and Pop Corn Drive. Furthermore, we continue to
receive and evaluate many outside applications requesting the use of our 9.23 Community Center
and other parish facilities. In most cases, as time and space permit, we grant those requests, often
waiving any usage fee. Thank you, Christ Church, for embracing our Lord’s declaration that it is
more blessed to give than to receive.
Finally, Joyce and I would be remiss if we failed to thank you for your prayers, cards, and notes
of endearment that encouraged and sustained us during the nine weeks we spent in Houston this
past summer as I underwent treatment for cancer. There’s nothing like the support and love of
the Body of Christ to know that Jesus is near and He cares. Thank you, Jesus! Thank you, Christ
Church Vero Beach! It’s been a great year.
XII. OUTREACH REPORT

Rich Steinbach, Chair

Rich stated that he is honored and blessed to have served as the Chairperson of the Outreach Committee
and thankful for the 18 members who serve on the Local, State/National, and International subcommittees. He also expressed his thanks to Susan Steinbach and Stephanie Toperzer for stepping in to
cover the duties that were handled previously by our Communications Coordinator, Tracy Trudell.
Rich highlighted a few of the organizations that were issued grants in 2018, including start-up funding
and ongoing operations for the Christ Church Vero Beach chapter of Anglicans For Life. Several Anglican churches were damaged as a result of Hurricanes Florence and Michael and our Outreach Committee
approved grants to help them with repairs. One of our own, Rivkah, has joined Anglican Frontier Missions as a Cross-Cultural Worker and our Outreach Committee funded a grant requested by her for personal and ministry support while in Southeast Asia.
Rich reported that a total of $89,810.36 in grants were approved by the Outreach Committee in 2018.
XIII. PRAYER & BLESSING OF MEAL

Fr. Richard Demsick, Missionary Pastor

XIV. DISMISSAL

Bishop Miller
◼
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V ESTRY I NFORMATION

AND

N OMINEES

2018-2019 Vestry
George Watson, Sr. Warden
Chuck Shippee, Jr. Warden
Rawleigh Tremain, Secretary
Sheryl Vittitoe*, Treasurer

Bill Blackburn
Bob Casper*
Don Dexter
Eleanor Dixon*

John Hurst*
Judi O’Steen*
Sherry Shipley
*Vestry members returning for 2020

The 2018 slate of Vestry members was frozen for 2019 to provide continuity over the planned
clergy transitions. As such, this year we are voting to replace two sets of members who are rotating
off the Vestry.
We are grateful to these leaders who volunteer their time and expertise to bless Christ Church.
Please continue to pray for each of them to faithfully fulfill their role of protecting the vision and
mission of Christ Church, uphold standards of financial integrity, model the values in our by-laws
and canons, and support the work God has given us to do at this time.

2020 Vestry Nominees
Earle Boyter (3-year term)
Earle Boyter was born in Greenville, SC, and came to Vero Beach with his
wife, Connie, in August of 1984 to accept a position with Piper Aircraft. While
Earle has worked with several aircraft manufacturers as VP of Marketing and
Sales, Vero Beach has always remained home.
He was born into a Baptist family with strong Christian values and two
grandfathers who were both Ministers, and the Boyters found a church home at
Trinity Episcopal where they attended for 8 years. Following a call to use their
musical talents, they joined and served in another local church before being led
by God to join Christ Church in its formation. Earle is a member of the
Encounter Band.
Earle and Connie are blessed to have one daughter, Ashley, and two wonderful grandchildren, Samantha Sage Boyter, and AJ Stock.

Mickey Conway (3-year term)
Mickey Conway was born in Long Island, NY, but spent the first eight
years of life in the Philippines. He was raised a Roman Catholic, serving as an
altar boy and attending Catholic school. He returned to the US and lived in both
New York and Connecticut before attending Emory University in Atlanta, GA,
where he met his wife, Suzanne. Mickey moved to Vero Beach in 1980 and
opened a dental practice, later joined by Suzanne in a partnership of Conway &
Conway Dentistry.
The Conways joined Trinity Episcopal Church and raised three girls, Sarah
Kate, Caroline, and Tillery, in the church. All are now grown, and Mickey and
Suzanne are patiently waiting for grandchildren.
Mickey and Suzanne are founding members of Christ Church Vero Beach
and he has served faithfully in our usher ministry.

continued
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CONT ’ D

Garry Edwards (3-year term)
Garry was born and raised in Maryland, living there until his family
moved to West Virginia. He met his wife, Roxane, at West Virginia University and they were married in 1964.
Garry spent 10 years in Richmond, VA, working in psychology at a pediatric residential treatment center and together with Roxane raised two sons,
Paul and Cameron, and have two adult granddaughters.
Virginia was too cold so off they went to Floridana Beach for 10 years
before moving to Vero Beach. Garry’s current practice involves law enforcement consulting primarily, but he also enjoys golf, woodworking, and gardening.
His journey as a Christian began with infant baptism, and in the years
since Garry truly has come to know Him by His unconditional forgiveness
and affirms that Jesus does save sinners! Garry says, “I am but a simple sheep following my
shepherd, Jesus.”

Carol Haight-Liebler (2-year term)
Carol was raised near Buffalo, NY and was confirmed as an Episcopalian
at the age of 14. She has served in churches within multiple Dioceses in Delaware and southeast Florida including the role of the Presiding Judge of the
Ecclesiastical Court for the Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida.
Her professional career includes more than 30 years of practiced experience in the field of law, serving as an arbitrator for the American Arbitration
Association; circuit court certified mediator for the State of Florida; corporate counsel with Eilink Corporation; and various private law firms including
her own private practice in Boca Raton, Florida.
Carol moved to Vero Beach in 2004. She met her husband, John, while
serving on the Ecclesiastical Court in Central Florida and they have shared
11 happy years together. Together they have 6 children, 14 grandchildren, and 5 greatgrandchildren. Currently, she serves Christ Church as a member of the Outreach Committee and
the recent Rector Search Committee.

Dave Pearson (2-year term)
Dave was born in South Bend, IN, and after moving annually through the
early years, landed in Ashtabula, OH, for his high school years. He met his
wife, Carol, at Ohio State University and they recently celebrated their 55th
Anniversary.
In 1969, Dave started a manufacturing company near Columbus, OH, and
retired to Vero Beach in 1992 after selling the company. They have two
daughters and eight grandchildren.
Dave’s varied Protestant background and “nominal Christian” status
changed when he accepted Jesus as his Savior at the age of 38. He and Carol
are founding members of Christ Church Vero Beach, and are active supporters of the parish, Bible study, and numerous Christian-based non-profit
groups within our community. Dave led the fundraising and construction efforts of our current
CCVB facility.
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The Gulf Atlantic Diocese holds its annual meeting, or Synod, in Tallahassee, FL, each
November. The following members of Christ Church Vero Beach have been nominated to
attend the 2020 Synod as Delegates and an Alternate to represent our parish and vote on
Diocesan business as needed. The Senior Warden is automatically included as a Delegate.

Eleanor Dixon (Delegate)
•
•
•
•

Member of the Christ Church Vestry
Recent Chair of the Rector Search Committee
Founding member of Christ Church Vero Beach
Ministry includes Adult Choir and Praise Team, Women’s
Bible Study, and Jr. Warden of a former Vestry.

Sheryl Vittitoe (Delegate)
•
•
•
•

Member of the Christ Church Vestry
Currently serves as our Treasurer
Member of Christ Church Vero Beach, confirmed in 2017
Ministry includes serving on the Finance Committee

John Hurst (Alternate)
•
•
•
•

Member of the Christ Church Vestry
Currently serves as a liaison for Worship
Founding member of Christ Church Vero Beach
Ministry includes serving as a Eucharistic Minister
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T REASURER

January 31, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
Praise God from whom all blessings flow! While this past year has been a year of great
blessing, it has also been a year of significant change; the common factor - God’s faithfulness.
When we stop to think about what we have witnessed firsthand during 2019 of God’s faithfulness, we are reminded of our tears of joy and tears of sadness, those we have said goodbye to
and those God has brought into our lives; the birthdays we have celebrated and those we honor
today by their memory. We are grateful that God has shown Himself thoroughly trustworthy
and faithful. Christ Church is God’s church and He has provided faithfully for His bride.
This past fall, the Vestry started dissecting the different segments of the 2019 Christ Church
budget such as the church, TOTS and 9.23 to better understand the Church. We found this exercise to be very helpful. Therefore, during the budget process for 2020 we determined that each
segment should have its own budget. Enclosed in this publication you have two 2020 budgets:
one for Christ Church and one for TOTS.
The Christ Church 2020 Operating Budget is based on the following assumptions:
• Revenue is based on actual revenue received each month, with the exception of
December which represents an average of the past three years. We continue to believe that God will provide above all that we could ask or imagine.
• Expenses are primarily based on 2019 actual monies spent.
• Consistent with past years, the Outreach and Mission expense budget remains at
10% of total income and we have pledged 5% to support the Gulf Atlantic Diocese.
The TOTS 2020 Operating Budget is based on the following assumptions:
•
•
•
•

Revenue reflects an increase in annual registration and monthly tuition for every
curriculum.
We are nearly at full capacity and there is a waitlist.
Expenses remain primarily unchanged from 2019.
Fund raising events are already being planned to cover the projected deficit of
slightly more than $15,800.

Please join me in thanking God for the many opportunities He has given us to worship Him
with our time, talent, and treasure. Thanks be to God for your continued generosity in 2020 to
support the mission and ministry of Christ Church.
Gratefully,
Sheryl S. Vittitoe
Treasurer
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F INANCIAL S UMMARY

2019 Year End Financials
December 31, 2019—Actual and Unaudited

Total Income
Total Expenses
Surplus

$ 1,148,546.00
$ (1,021,092.00)
$ 127,454.00

2020 Operating Summary
Christ Church Vero Beach
Total Income
Total Expenses
Projected Favorable Variance

$ 925,911.00
$ 925,721.13
$ 189.77

TOTS Preschool
Total Income
Total Expenses
Projected Unfavorable Variance*

$ 157,880.00
$ 173,700.51
$ (15,820.51)

*Plans are already underway to raise additional funds to offset the
projected unfavorable variance.
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TOTS P RESCHOOL R EPORT
TEACHING OUR TODDLERS SPIRITUALLY
Bruce Gammell, Director

An Affordable Christian Education Option
TOTS is an affordable, Christian preschool program for kids ages 1 to 5 years old. Our
program is designed to provide an early education experience that includes learning through
Bible stories, unit lesson themes, academic and craft activities, and playtime. Our lesson plans
are designed to instill foundational support for Biblical truths and values while incorporating
academic, social and cultural learning concepts in fun and creative ways.
More than 10 years ago, the TOTS ministry at Christ Church started with a single class of 12
students on two mornings per week between September and May. By 2014, the program grew
steadily to 42 students and two classes on four mornings per week with a waiting list for enrollment.
The Ministry is Growing and Expanding
In 2019, we achieved the following goals:
•
Introduced summer TOTS sessions
•
Expanded the program to a maximum capacity of five classrooms
•
Enrolled 90+ students over the three semesters
•
Earned our accreditation granted from Christian Schools of Florida on 10/01/19;
CSF is a member of the National Council for Private School Accreditation.
•
Secured a legal religious exemption from State of Florida preschool licensure
The monthly tuition and hourly extra care fees fully subsidize the paid classroom staff,
all who are trained and state-certified to teach preschool children.
2019 Enrollment

Spring semester:

34 students; two classrooms

Summer sessions:

20 students; two classrooms

Fall Semester:
Early care:
After care:

76 students; five classrooms,
(added 1-yr-old and Kindergarten Readiness classes)
91% attendance increase from Aug. to Dec. 2019
53% attendance increase from Aug. to Dec. 2019

2019 TOTS Staff:
Laura Augustine, Kelly Crosby, Heather Gibbs, Jessica Humeny, Tami Jones,
Nancy Lilley, Ann Mathis, Danielle McLean, Audra Reeder, Katheryn Smith,
Leigh Yergler
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O UTREACH C OMMITTEE : M ISSIONS R EPORT
LOCAL - STATE & NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL
The Outreach-Missions Committee is commissioned to prayerfully review grant applications
from local, state and national, and international ministries or organizations and approve designated funds as the Lord directs.
The following pages reveal the work done by the Outreach Committee and the recipients
who received funding in 2019. This funding is possible because of your continued financial
commitment and generous giving to Christ Church. Each year, the budget contains an allotment
for outreach grants based on 10% of all income received through offerings and pledges the previous year, which then becomes the source of ministry grants awarded to approved applicants.
In 2019, a total of $100,883.70 was distributed to 22 ministries requesting our financial
support, reflecting a 12% increase in the grant funding distributed in 2018. We also invited several guest speakers to address the congregation and explain how our financial support assisted
them in spreading the Gospel and helping those in need. In addition to Joe Moore (Fellowship of
Christian Athletes), Diane Ludwig (Women’s Refuge of Vero Beach), and Fr. Chris Royer
(Anglican Frontier Missions), we were honored to hear from one of our own members currently
serving in Southeast Asia.
Please continue to pray for and thank the volunteers who served on the Outreach-Missions
Committee for their faithful commitment and wise stewardship. We look forward to how the
Lord will direct our giving in 2020 as we fulfill our mission to impact the lives of those Jesus died to save.
In His service,
Rich Steinbach
Outreach Committee Chairman

2019 Outreach Committee
Marcia Blackburn

Rich Steinbach

Bun Blossom

Elaine Hameister

Susan Steinbach

Sandy Bowler

Liz Malik

Rawleigh Tremain

Bob Casper

Helen Marner

Brian VanNest

Carol Haight-Liebler

Walt Nelson

Lori Woodrow
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O UTREACH M ISSIONS 2019 G RANT R EPORT

LOCAL RECIPIENTS
Anglicans For Life, CCVB Chapter

$1,200

Funding for ongoing operations

Camp Haven, Inc.

$2,000

Funding for one residential room

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

$5,000

Funding to promote Christianity among athletes and coaches at Indian River High Schools

Gifford Youth Achievement Center

$1,500

Funding for ongoing program, “Boys to Men To Greatness”

Indian River Habitat For Humanity

$2,500

Funding for “Circle of Faith” construction of a new home

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

$3,000

Funding for ongoing IRSC campus operations

Little Birthday Angels

$1,000

Funding for birthday parties provided for local homeless children

The Buggy Bunch

$3,500

Funding for Memory Boxes to support bereavement ministry for local families who lose infants

The Source

$5,000

Funds to support the ongoing mission of feeding the hungry and homeless in Indian River County

Women’s Refuge

$5,000

Funds to assist with operating expenses

The Boys to Men to Greatness program at GYAC guides
young teen boys as they grow into adulthood.
Their personal mentors demonstrate family values and how
to become good community leaders, fathers, and friends.
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O UTREACH M ISSIONS 2019 G RANT R EPORT

STATE and NATIONAL RECIPIENTS
All Souls Anglican Church (Brownsburg, IN)

$2,400

Funds provided for church planting operating expenses

Missionary Flights International

$2,000

Funds for Hurricane Dorian emergency relief efforts

Trinity School for Ministry

$5,000

Scholarship funds for Spanish academic programs

Missionary Flights delivered 600,000+ lbs. of donated goods to the Bahamas for
emergency relief following the Hurricane Dorian.
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O UTREACH M ISSIONS 2019 G RANT R EPORT
INTERNATIONAL RECIPIENTS
Alongside Ministries (France)

$4,000

Funding for the renovation of their worship space and church kitchen

Anglican Frontier Missions (Middle East)

$5,000

Funding for Coordinators in the Member Care program needing more training

GAP International (Haiti)

$4,000

Funding for education and housing of 20 additional children in Haiti

Global Mobilization Ministries (East Africa)

$7,000

Funding for training disciples to be African missional leaders to unreached people groups

Rivkah, Cross-Cultural Worker for Anglican Frontier Ministries

$20,000

Funds needed for personal and ministry support while on mission

Samaritan’s Purse

$5,044.18

Funding to support hurricane and cyclone relief efforts in the Bahamas and Mozambique

TEAM/The Evangelical Alliance Mission, (Southeast Asia)

$8,739.52

Funds to support Loren and Linda Fox while they assist church planting teams

The Way Home (Uganda)

$8,000

Funds to support ongoing operations with housing for grannies and orphaned children

TOTALS:
Local (10)
State & National (3)
International (8)

2019 Outreach Allocation

$29,700
$9,400
$61,783.70

$100,883.70

Christ Church commissioned one of our own to be a
cross-cultural worker in Southeast Asia.
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C HRIST C HURCH S TAFF

CLERGY STAFF
The Rev’d Canon B. Keith Allen, Rector
Brady Johnson, Organist/Choirmaster
Debra Gordon, Director of Church & Community Relations

Bruce Gammell, Director of Children’s and Family Ministries
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
James Regan, Parish Administrator*
Stephanie Toperzer, Parish Secretary
Mike Pitman, Sexton
Lois O’Kaily, Receptionist*
Betty Dexter, Bookkeeper*
T.O.T.S. PRESCHOOL MINISTRY STAFF*
Teaching Our Toddlers Spiritually
(Weekday mornings, part-time)
Laura Augustine, Kelly Crosby, Heather Gibbs, Jessica Humeny,
Tami Jones, Nancy Lilley, Ann Mathis, Danielle McLean,
Audra Reeder, and Katheryn Smith
SUNDAY NURSERY & CHILDREN’S TEACHING STAFF*
(Sundays, part-time)
Laura Augustine, Kathryn Smith, and Gracie Gordon
* Part-Time
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B ALLOT
Generally, the elections of Vestry members and Synod Delegates are taken by an oral vote.
If we need to vote by paper ballot, this form shall be used.
Christ Church Vero Beach
Annual Parish Meeting | January 31, 2020

VESTRY NOMINEES
Please mark an X on the line to the right of your selection.

Earle Boyter

Carol Haight-Liebler

Mickey Conway

Dave Pearson

Garry Edwards

SYNOD DELEGATES/ALTERNATE NOMINEES
Please vote for two (2) Delegates by marking a D, and one (1)
Alternate by marking an A, on the lines to the right of your selections.

Eleanor Dixon

John Hurst

Sheryl Vittitoe

To submit this ballot, you must be a Voting Member (see definition below), and you must
include your printed name and signature for the ballot to be valid.
At least one candidate must be marked or the ballot will be marked invalid.
According to the By-Laws of Christ Church Vero Beach,
a Voting Member is a classification of church membership that includes those who:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Have been baptized in the name of the Holy Trinity;
Affirm the Statement of Beliefs in Article 1, Section 4 of the CCVB By-laws;
Are 18 years of age or older;
Have applied and been accepted for membership in Christ Church Vero Beach;
Have had their names recorded in the Parish Register;
Are faithful in service, prayer, and giving financially to Christ Church Vero Beach; and
Are faithful in attendance at corporate worship, unless such attendance has been prevented for
good cause as determined by the Rector.

Signature (required)
Printed Name (required)
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B OOK

C OMMON P RAYER
O RDER F ORM

OF

The Book of Common Prayer is a primary symbol of our unity as Anglicans. We, who are many
and diverse, come together in Christ through worship that is our common prayer.
We will be incorporating these books into our worship services and encourage each family to
begin using this treasure in their personal daily devotions. Please consider a generous contribution of donating a hardcover book to the parish and purchasing one for home.

Cloth over board, hardcover edition
$17

Leather-like, softcover edition
Rounded corners, gilded pages $32

Yes, I wish to support Christ Church by donating an ACNA Book of Common Prayer to
the Parish for corporate worship.
Linen hardcover

$17

Qty.

Total amount $

Yes, I wish to order an ACNA Book of Common Prayer for my personal use at home.
Linen hardcover

$17

Qty.

Total amount $

$32

Qty.

Total amount $

or
Deluxe softcover

Yes, I am pleased to contribute an extra amount toward the Christ Church collection of
ACNA Books of Common Prayer in the amount of $ ____________.

You will be notified when your order is available to pick up from the Church Office.
Print Name

❑ Pay Now

Phone #

Enclose this form with your Cash or Check # _________ in a labeled envelope available next

to the collection basket. Alternatively, you can bring it to the Church Office during business hours.
❑ Pay Later

Funds will be collected when your order is picked up at the Church Office.

CONNECT WITH US:

667 20th Street, Vero Beach, Florida 32960

| (772) 562-8670 | www.christchurchvero.org

